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with a pass and sign. That is O. H.1W ELEVATOR MAN DEAN OF
HIS CALLING IN PORTLANDoman sournaEVENTS OF INTEREST

OUT OF THE ORDINARY

Davis, stage director of the Qui Rea-e- e,

who can impersonate a timlij
young girl to the last touch of the
skirt and gloves. Davis frequently
takes the part of a young woman ln
entertainments of the Grotto.

Will Institute Hew Oaatp.
At the Institution of the new W. O.

W. camp at Eagle Creek tomorrow
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FIGHT BULGARS
-

F, Joost Has Run Car in

Labbe Building Since
Year of 1887,

WOMEN OF PORTLAND

EXPRESS VIEWS UPON

DEFEAT OF SUFFRAGE

Some of Those Interviewed
Emphasize Necessity of
Federal Amendment,

By Vella Winner. THE WEaTHES Oocaiional light rains,
wind mostly southerly, it the Tsry eoaiutent
prediction for tomorrow.

The council of Bridgeport, W. Va--.
has pawed the most rigorous curfew
law in' that state. It requires all
persons under 18 years to be In their
homes by 8 o'clock each evening.

A sound spanking: given the bride-
groom by his father broke up the
youthfuKromance of Meyer and Lil-
lian Ixekmann, of Detroit. Meyer'e peo-

ple are rich; Ionian's are poor. The
former tried to have the marriage
annulled. The Judge ruled that a
soanklna--. no matter how severe, did

ART IN SANDWICHES the prices are a constant surprise

night, the teams of Rose City and of
Prospect camps will accompany the
large number of choppers, who will
attend in a special car, leaving First
and Alder streets at 7 p. m. E. P. Mar-
tin, deputy head consul for the north-
west, will institute the camp. William
Reidt, past head consul, will install
the officers, and J. 3. Jennings, past
consul of Rose City camp, will obligate
the candidates.

pn account of their cheapness.
"FRENCH PERFUMES made In

spondent, Mrs. A. T. S. of The Dalles,
asks for suggestions for making sand-
wiches for afternoon and evening
nartlei rsniioitlnr HomethillST OUt Of

America" Is the slogan of a big per
Force of 40,000 Men on Way fumery house which puts forth pack

the dutyto Invade Bulgaria and T.tTnV.TZ j the ordinary. The hostess who learns
the art of making sandwiches Is al-

ways well fortified against problems

So far as lie knows, Edward V.

Joost .of the Labbe building, Second
and Washington streets, is the oldest
elevator man In Portland in point of
continuous service.

Mr. Joost has run the elevator in
the Labbe building since August 12,
1S87. He started in as an elevator
man in Chicago In 1 882, in the Mor-
rison block, 15 Clark street. It was
a steam cxano elevator. Mr. Joost ran
it for three years, and then came to
Portland.

oraerea
ages as lovely as the flowers of
which the perfumes are said to be
the breath. Truly, those bottles are
more like blossoms than like bottles.
Fine for --the gift
time.

alimony of J2.50 a week. Big Class to Be Initiated.tempt Diversion in Behalf (temporary

Mrs. Itoae Gallavan Is dead, at

Portland women are keenly alive to
eastern politics, particularly to the
situation in the states seeking equal
suffrage. A number of women who
were prominently Identified with the

of Hard-Presse- d Serbians. Multnomah camp. Woodmen of the
World, will have a total of 101 appli-
cations on the table tonight, and is
making every effort to secure a class
of 75 to lead around the stump. There

Lancaster, 1'a-- at the age of 103.
She was born in Ireland, and came

A A r.iarl., whan 91 VH nl H RhP

to guests. Close-graine- d bread snouiu
be used, for coarse bread will crum-
ble, and bread baked in round tins
Is preferable to that cut into slices
and cut with a biscuit cutter, since
the baked edges preserve the shape.
T A . I tiHr,t0 11 Vi , . 1 , 1 . 1 a i ft

PRACTICAL SUGGESTION(U. P.) Two dlvla-- . . health until a few daysAtti'H". Nov. 5.
svrirage movement In Portland were
asked this morning for any comments
they might have on the outcome of theare en route ago and was engaged at fancy workIciim r lirltlsh troops will be an Interesting session for all,

and a big attendance is expected. The
big hall of the camp is at East Sixth
and Alder streets.

almoHt until the last. She outlived
a large family of children.

elections in the east with special ref- - betwften ,ttuce leaves, and by but-eren-

to the defeat of the suffrage moisture cannotteTine the bread theamendment. The statements follow: penetrate it. making it soggy.
Dr. Esther Pohl Lovejoy The defeat , ,salmon sandwich is a temptingof the suffrage amendment In the east- -

Instead of the button
bag which was so inconvenient to
look over, use the glass jar with a
patent top. Thus the buttons and
beads and such sort which collect
may be easily looked over without
taking out, and also they will be
kept clean and better preserved.

Mr. Joost worked as a bridge car-
penter on the Port
railway line ln 1886, when It was un-
der construction by the late Frank
lekum. Later, and before going to
the Labhe building, he worked on rail-
road construction between Alhauv and
Corvallis and between Wallula and
Pendleton.

The Labbe building was built In

en. states Is Indeed deplorable and the mixed with chopped boiled egg andoutlook for future success la not made
any brighter by the very thin slices of olives and pickles.

The wise hostess will make two dif- -
tectlcs of the Congressional union. A 7 h Lv, - rr, wi th

Department Store Employes Incited.
Webfoot camp. Woodmen of the

World, will hold Its monthly roundup
and smoker tonight at the W. O. W.
temple, 128 Eleventh street. The en-

tertainment committee has provided a
good program, with several new fea-

tures. All the employes of the big de-

partment stores have been invited, and
many have signified their intention of
being present.

TO CLEAN METAL s,ome, p0:big vote in the eastern states has been iZ " , .'ifh ,.ir ue uo noi
1882. and was then the finest office
lt;ilding In Portland, with the firstpassenger elevator in the city. It was
operated by hydraulic, power, which
was changed about 10 years ago to
electric.

or lemon Juice, others without, for

Six men were arrested in New
York city for cruelty to a horse that
figured in a "leap" at Ausable Chasm,
where Art Jarvis, movie actor, had
an arm broken. Young Jarvis Is in
a hospital, but was served with a
warrant. According to an agent of
the Humane society, who got the
warrants, the horse was blindfolded
and dropped through a trap door 45
feet Into a lake.

The recommendation of Superin-
tendent Condon, of the public schools
of Cincinnati, that a school for base-
ball umpires be established in the

lost by the action of
this organization and I cannot help realize that pieces of brass and copper.

i many persons cannot eat acids. Prac- -
lnal parwcuiariy iu tically all meat sandwiches are ex- -

vania, where the amendment lost by tremeIy rlchi aTld strong condiments
so small rf margin, that had the Con- -,

a re u,pd Jn tnp fiUingt especially
gressional union not existed and been mustard and catsup. While white

from Salortka to Bulgaria. This means
a Krn'iji f i.000 to resist the advance
of ;ie Ti utns across to Constantino-

ple.
iitlier fon'M are entraining;.
i;y a short overland movement, they

rau. tiitt r liulsarla near Strumnltza, or
hv f ontlriiilriff by rail they can reach
tim eauru frontier near the Aegean
Hca'.-oiix- 'n the vicinity of Xanthl.
liiiihiiiui h aw the French are already
hj. crating about Strumnltza, it is
.!(: iiu-- more likely the British will go

to that s rtlon.
' Joint Attack Planned.

It i believed the plan is to divert
ru- HiilKariaiis from Serbia by a for-
midable invasion. At the same time, it
is s'lrnii.-- i 4 that the allies have il

to have the Russians strike the
I.mIkjih from the north. This is seem-
ingly borne out by news that Iioumama
ba.s let' is d tile German request to
iiit'in (wo KiiHKian torpedo boats 1"
the a n ii be. This attitude on the part
of a ii. .tiin already designated as pro- -

-

Clam Onowder Served.
Washington lodge, A. F. and A. M.,

Besides operating the elevator. Mr.
Joost acts as virtual superintendent of
the building for the owners, Labbe
brothers.

Mr. and Mrs. Joost live at 752 Kast
Ankeny. They have a son 20 years ohi.

ware are greatly enhanced in beauty
if they are kept quite shiningly
bright. They should be as carefully
attended to as the silverware. If a
reliable cleaner Is obtained, old tarn-
ish marks are rarely too stubborn to
be removed, and thereafter a regular
weekly cleaning will keep them in
excellent condition. Boiling water
will remove surplus candle grease
from the candlesticks before scouring.

Kdwarri F. Joost.
active there, the women or mnsyl- - meat makes a delicate sandwich,
vania might have gotten the ballot. darker meats mixed with mavonnaise
The anti-part- y tactics are bad and and othpr reilshes are more appetiz-hav- e

had only a harmful effect. u,g ln everv Way. When hot sand- -
Mrs. L. W. Therkelsen The defeat j w lches are served at a noonday lunch-o- f
equal suffrage in the eastern states eon at home, the contents of the

by state campaign methods only em- - sandwich should be placed between

burnt l lie wings off the flies.
"Oh, that's nothing to the heat ill

Ireland. Why, they have, to feed tha
Didn't Surprise Pat.

On Pat's arrival in New York hJe
Yankee friend began to boait of the
heat, which, he said, was so hot that it

phasired the political necessity of the the layers of bread and fried, or the hens on ice cream to keep them from
laying boiled egg "

second Industrial school, one class
for beginners and the other for ad-
vanced pupils, to be in charge of
William Hart and William Carpen-
ter, former National league umpire,
has been approved by the board of edu-
cation. President Witherow said:
"It is no more foreign to education
than is physical culture. This li
simply giving instruction in which
is probably the most popular game

passage of the Brlstow-Monde- ll fed

last Wednesday night, at East Eighth
and Burnside. had a well represented
meeting of the faithful. A Bocial even-
ing was spent, after which a clam
chowder was served.

Samaritan Lodge Is Host.
Samaritan lodge received Hassalo

lodge at the Odd Fellows temple last
Wednesday night. There was music,
speeches, initiation of a class of can-
didates, a banquet and a good time.
Several prominent members of the or-

der from Idaho and Washington were
present.

Tot farther Information regarding
any of the artieles mentioned ln this
department, address "The Shopper,"
car of The Journal.

bread toasted and covered with a
cooked meat filling, then covered with
buttered toast and served hot.

Peanuts mixed with mayonnaise
and sliced egg make a good sand

ally, is us as permission to the of them all baseball." wich. Peanuts mixed with fruit make
a pood sandwich, also, The filling

eral amendment as a leverage to suc-
cessful state campaign work. The en-

franchised women should realize now
more than ever that it is through the
western states that the eastern and
southern women will succeed. Na-

tional and individual publicity work in
the states a. here a campaign Is on
should be the solemn duty of every
enfranchised woman.

Mrs. Frederick Eggert The major-
ity In Pensylvania is much less than

Ku.ssIhiik in crows lioumania because' m
by a K.irmlle Journey up the Ianub?, y -v .
the Hnxslaiis can land In Bulgaria. i;IJ2 JJlVOrCG UOUPL

IMPRINT OF PERSONALITY
Every spirit makes its house and

we can give a shrewd guess from
the house to the inhabitant.
Fmerson.

consists of chopped dates, figs, lemon
juice and ground nuts, ltghtly mixed
with tart Jelly. The bread Is but THE OLD RELIABLE
tered for this. Candied fruits are

6 Times Is Recordtaking aJv.intaKe of this situation.
To Land at Sedeaghatch. often used, but often the sandwich

is a breadcake, more the angel food
I expected it would be. There Is such cake variety, filled with fruits and
a large class of Ignorant foreigners in moistened with cherry juice or the
the New England Btates that the mat- - liquor from preserved pineapples or

FRATERNAL NOTES

Sunnyside Masonic Lodge Held
Its Annual Social Last Night.

ter of education along political lines peaches.

After I he allied fleet has cleared i

leiieuBhatrh and environs, on the Ae-- I -Pendleton. Or., Nov. o. When
frenn roast of Bulgaria,i it is believed
the AiiKlo-rretich will land there, Charles Stanton, a well known Helix
Heavy bombardment proceeds. Avia- - j liveryman and farmer, filed suit for
tors are nailing the range. divorce yesterday. It was the sixthHi:larlan forces have moved inland,'
but are rejHjrted near enough to resist time in the last few years that a
a landing. " vorce case with him and his wife as

progresses slowly; however It is be--
ginning Ho show marked results 1 pnPK- -

A OVTPR; One and
am sending a suffrage magazine to a ilU mc hnf
friend in Connecticut; she is not yet pTidslean" pork o"neartpotatoes
converted to the cause, but in a lecent cut Jn dice , oysterSj one Cup milk;reasaiUK are iiirowuiK up emi encn- - i ,. . . . . . . . . .. ,,,.
letter sne aammea mat equai nui- - holl k , Kmall nuantitv of waterments and mounting guns along me

(.Iretk frontier. court of this county. Three times Mrs. till nearly done, cut in quite small

Card Party Tonight.
Mount Hood lodge, A. F. and A. M.,

will give a card party and social for
its members and their families tonight
at 334 Russell street.

Harmony Lodge Receives.
Harmony lodge. No. 106, I. O. O. F..

of Upper Albina, last Wednesday night
received a number of visitors. Hamil-
ton Johnstone spoke on "Fraternity
and Odd Fellowship."

Will Address Eureka Council.
District Attorney Walter H. Kvaas

will address Eureka council. Knights
and Ladies of Security, next Monday
night at the East Side W. O. W. hali.
Members and visiting members cor-

dially invited.

Still Worse.
"My IKe has been full of disap-

pointments'." said the lank and horse
faced man. "I have never been able
to achieve my cherished ambitions or
obtain the things I most earnestly de-

sired. Ar-r-r-r- !"

"Huh!" returned the man on whose
brow sat despair like a brooding hen
on her nest. "I am worse off than
that! My rich uncle left me his big

frage is bound to crime." The aggres-
sive and offensive methods of the Con-
gressional union are hampering the
progress of the suffrage cause in this
country to a greater extent than many
people realize. When Miss Mary Gar-
rett Hay, president of the New York
Suffrage association, was in Portland

pieces, return to broth with the po-

tatoes, boil ten minutes; put half of
this in baking dish with a layer of
cracker crumbs and half the oysters;
add the rest, having a layer of
crumbs on top. Pour on milk, sea-
son and bake one hour.

-
j Stanton was the plaintiff and yester- -

Ministrjr to Change. .day was the third time that her hus- -
Pans, Nov. 5. ( 1. N. H.) A change band has filed a complaint. They

In the Roumanian ministry is imml- - were married in Illinois in 1906, after
nenl, according to a dispatch received ' a courtship, it is said, by correspond-her- e

today H um Bucharest. King Fer- - en,,e Their married life has been one
dinand is conlei ring daily with the dist.-ort- l after another. Some of the
leaders r,f various parties. cases were dismissed without trial and

some were tried out, the judge refus-KllNMia-

Deny Landing. ng to grant a divorce upon the evi- -

l'et rnur.id Nov. !i. (I. N. S.) Re- - dence. Stanton this time charges his

Occasion Was Enjoyable.
Sunnyside lodge, A. F. and A. M.,

held its annual social last night, and
it was well attended. The following
program was given: Imperial quartet,
three songs; Miss Loraine Gingrich,
piano solo, Miss Marion Bennett, ac-
companist; Mr. and Mrs. Moreland, im-
personation; Miss Inez Blrney, vocal
solo; Miss Holmes,' vocal solo; Miss
Ruth Pfaender, vocal solo. Cards and
dancing occupied the attention of the
guests until a late hour. A. B. Brown
was master of ceremonies, and wel-
comed everybody to the hospitality of
the lodge.

Pass for On GirL
Members of the Gul Reazee are to

meet tomdwow night at the Masonic
Temple to consider final preparations
for the big ceremonial to be held on
November 24.

Special orders have been issued to

BMHN PdDMDEK

Absolutely Puse

No Alum No Phosphate

last spring, she told me tnat it sur-fra-

lost in New York this year, it
would be because of the harmful work
o the Congressional union.

Mrs. Grace Watt Ross The outcome

THE SHOPPER g.t
will do tomorrow when starting out
to do your shopping will be to purports that the Russians had attempted wife with abusing, slandering and

to land troops at Varna were ol f iclally threatening him and with refusing to is Just as I expected, although I was
I surprised to learn the progress the ; cease one 01 muse Low.iw.,denied heir today. ultfn mortgages to secure his Just upmovement is making as shown by the meieuy , "

d t- -
.uffrage vote polled. All lntelli- - p ' "Fruit and Flowerbie

Kent people realize now, I think, thati Scotty Allen Is land Mission. At-

tractive women and girls will be sta-
tioned in all of the-- shops and on gest motor car and nothing for its up- -
the streets and my admonition is toj

. Held at Quebec let one girl get past the door if armed keep!"
Hewitt Advanced on

Sumpter Valley
it is only a matter of time until the
states will all have it.

Mrs. Vincent Cook I am more en-

couraged than I can tell you. For New
York to lose by only 160,000 votes is

stop at the very first one and buy
i a posy.

marvelous when one considers the
. D rmrtu ff i "In tor.U" In ONE OF THE SMALLER "wom- -

Seattle. Wash., Nov. 5. (U. P.)!
FrletidH of Scotty Allen, well known ;

AlHskan, are endeavoring to convince;
the Canadian government that Allen Is

Baker. Or.. Nov. 5. John W. Hewitt,
formerly ln the employ of the Port-
land Railway, Light & Power company,
for the last year and a half one of thej an American naturalized citizen, the in- -

r.--
s ready to wear shops on Sixththat state. Think of the trusts, the street is offering some exceptionalliquor interests, the great manufac- -

bargains in suits this week. Theseturers who have suffered at the hands garments are fur trirnmed braid-- ,
of women strikers, all these and many

trimmed and velvet-trimme- d and em- -
others, yet in the face of all this the

'. , body splendid style with excellentcause is gaining and is gaining fast .. mma,, shnn- -

lorniamm hem'; necessary oeiore ne is
permitted lo cross the Atlantic, with) assistant superintendents and chief

l.natnlior ,.P t Vl t S TTI Fl 1 1 r VdllftV mil.
loti Alaska doKs fo the French war vMtonlav mover! on to thedepartment. He is being detained at - m.rt.fl, , n.n.r.l tisfied with the results of "V'w. "I.tr; V..I am well saQuebec with his dogs until his citizen- - i

Ship IS proved, according to infOtma- - . nr,ntenrtenta ha been hnl. often nicks up sometning unusualthe election.
Lr. Florence

crushing defeat
Sharp Manion The and at pr,ces that afe yery gratlfy.tion received tiere today. The dogs are .

' " . ,,, v,.. of suffrage in the ing.to be used for carrying war supplies
at the front this winter. east is a practical demonstration ofKoadmaster Larson. Hewitt, for the

time being, at least, will continue as
chief dispatcher, but his managerial

Knsket Willow Near ( hehalls. dutlPB will be largely increased.
( heh.ilis. V;ish., Nov. 6. Dan Wis- - The Sumpter Valley business for

hoi. a f.irmer" living 10 miles west of llc m0nth of September, 1 il 5, was
here, h;is demonstrated very success- - t)le largest in the history of the road,
fully the growing of basket willow lo- - ai.cording to" the report of Auditor J.
ci lly. Three years ago Mr. Wlsner : r oule yesterday. The gross earn

the futility of state campaigns. The "DARLING" DOLLS are quite the
result of this defeat will be concerted latest arrivals in dolldom. Not only
action of all enfranchised women and are these dolls exceptionally heautl-th- e

proponents of suffrage toward the ful with eyes that close and soft
federal amendment This defeat shows j silky hair, but they speak in a na-th- e

waste of energy of the old meth- - tural voice.
oas and makes the federal amendment PILLOWS OF SWEETNESS I
a necessity. don't know as that Is the regular

Mrs. Emma B. Carroll Political in- - name, but I shall call them that,
justice to women has evidently hot yet , for they are filled with lavender,
made men. The election in the east rosemary, cedar and rose petals. Can

r planted one huski't willow root, anil ings for the month were $38,000, of
which $23,000 was ln the freight
part ment.

is nroof of an evelf-increasi- ng premium a more wonderful combination of

tl.ls year he cut l'io fine shoots from
It. He says tiie willow grows best ln
the eliiy or nun k soil, and although
it will prow in the sandy soil, it is not
so successful. Since the manufacture,

J of willow furniture and baskets Is
i nuite an industry in the United States,
f t lie Citizens' club will endeavor to get

on the power which tends toward uni- - sweetmeats be imagined? They are in
versal iniustice. In the lieht of the the form of medium-size- d sachetsWar Munitions

Pass Centralia
heroism of self sacrifice that the encased in neavy cuuiim auu aie me

handiwork of an elderly Portland
woman. They- - are to be found in

American women have displayed in
their educational campaign to awaken
:n the minds and souls of their men a
tensciousnes of the rights, powers and

the toilet goods department of one
of the big hops.

touch with some concern that might! .Sin interested In developing this in- -
locally Centralla, A ash.. Nov. 5. Another

! O-- R. & N. train of war materials BARGAIN BASEMENT SHOPPINGpurposes as human beings, the election
returns are appalling. Preparedness is the most interesting and profitablepassed north through Centralia Wed-r.esda- v.

The shipment contained SODallas Tax Is 18 Mills. ftiing imaginable. One of the Joys
Is that everything Is to be found onthat will build for peace, human

or conservation cannot
emanate from any race or nation which the one floor. It is just like a great

" i Dallas, or.. Nov. 6 The city council , ,a f knocked-dow- n freight cars and
has passed a tax levy of is mi!ls for 20 cars of miscellaneous freight. The

I municipal purposes. This is 2 mills latter included a large quantity of
f higher than last year, due to a desire barbed wire. It is supposed that the

of the council to wipe out the city's j entire shipment is consigned to the

deliberately denies and withholds from bazaar, the quality is good and yet
its women what it deems necessary -
and good for its men. The election t Sr - w PiAincreases my faith in the federal ViillUtldJL 1 Ul A 1Coutstanding warrant lndeotedness. The Kussian government for use on theV, t

i
' j various funds were

f follows: General, 1

apportioned as eastern fighting front. amendment. The Chef Favorita(0 mills; armory,
Nearly 90 per cent of Norway's 40 ov frs. Tanet McKenzie Hill. Editor ot0.75 mill; librarv, 1 mill; water works, y l . ti 1 mill; county fair and park, 0 75 mill ; IjUJII 0QY ItatG J.SSU6 are

t pewaKC iiiNiiuiru.i piaiu, i nun; ruau, j

i mills.
dental colleges or have taken post
graduate courses in the United States.Will Be Discussed Some folks think that only "colored

mammies" can cook chicken, but atrial
tot this famous chicken pot pie disproves
that assertion. Every member of the
ialtnily will thoroughly en jay k.

The answer to your questions about Cottolene
Every housewife who uses it knows by experience, that no other
shortening produces such splendid biscuits, pastry etc., or fries foods
so deliciously and so digestibly as does Cottolene.

The reason for this. is in its extreme purity and unfailing quality, and in the fact that
this -- exact combination of the purest refined cottonseed oil and choicest beef stearine
seems to create just those cooking elements which are. necessary for the ideal shortening
and frying product

The Portland lumber mills p'de of
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
k(mbrt Portland Osteopathic Asa's.

the California rate controversy will
be presented to the Oregon Civic league

m i tomorrow at noon ln the Multnomah

YOU WON'T SAVE ft

CENT ON mi SUIT

BY WAITING, LOUISE!"

t hotel by Frank H. Ransom, manager
ViVCOTOetl Dldg. nf th F.aKtern Western T.nmhor ToXUktr. Sr. LilUaa

Phones Main iM. A 4879

PneaM?- - Mran J will be discussed before the .eague
Browne, Dr. Agnaa UL, m Plttock

blk. Phones B'lway 8609, Main 2S4t
MACK FITZSIMM0NS WINS "Why don't you get one of the per-

fectly darling models
they are selling now at CHERRY'S
for $19.60? You can buy it ON
CREDIT, of course, by paying just
part of the price down.

"I used to have the habit of wait
K C Chicken Pot Pie, Baked Dompllags

Kan Francisco, Nov. F. (P. N. S.)
Mack Fltzsimmons. driven by Hell-ma- n,

won the best race that has been

Doling, Dr. Mahal Jane, 627 Morgan
bldg. Marshall lfc.ua. Kast 6717.

rarriox. Dr. Jeoala B, 820 Selling bids
Phones Main 4386. A 661.

Sr. Ziola t. 628 Plttoca bla.
Phonea Broadway 238, M. 6011.

rlack. Dr. William 917 Broadway
bldg. Main titl. Main 9468.

Gates. Dr. Oertxuda Xk, 923 Corbett
bid. Main i&Hi.

a ilea, St. Mary S-- 60 Morgan bldg.

Onefowl cut in joints; cjtp flour;
ing till toward the end of the sea- - ir f,,i hlnrb 7 rutstaged at fhe exposition this week

when the horse took the first heat 41 1of the tmrd race, a 2:25 pacing go,
in 2:08

Y hones ai. taoo, a. Baker Man Found Dead.
Baker. Or., Nov. 5. Charles Luma- -

Bowlaad. Sr. IV. V1& Selling bldg.
Main ilia. 2.4

eon always and then getting my new J
clothes when things began to be flour, 3 level teaspOonfuU K C Baking
marked down. Of course It wasn't a Powder, teaspoonful salt; Cup

to do at ail I ai- -pleasant way was shortening; milk or cream.ways behind the styles.
"But it did save me a little money Cover the fowl with boiling water and

COULDN'T buy Anything new at tho letsimmer until tender, then remove to a
BEGINNING of any season because 1 baking dish. Mix the cup flour, salt
had to save and save before I d hav e an(j fcy pepper with cold water to a

smooth paste, and use to thicken theto buy mv Clothes
at CHERRY'S. A few dollars down broth. Remove the fat from the top of
and the rest by the week or month the broth if necessary before itidine the
that's the system in that popular
store on Wash. St. Their line of thickening. Pour this gravy over the

son of Sumpter was found dead in hiscabin yesterday, the body belns foundfully clothed in a rocking chair. Foul
piay was at iirst suspected, and Cor

'It is not only a pleasure for the cook to have a
shortening and frying product which she can use
with absolute confidence, but it is appetizing to you
and your family to know and realize the purity
and wholesomeness of Cottolene. '

Because of its purity and quality you do not need
to use so much of Cottolene. Use one-thi- rd less
than of butter or lard. Heat it slowly for frying.
Follow these simple instructions and the results
will more than please your family

oner West ordered an investleation hv
a Sumpter physician, who reported thatheart disease undoubtedly caused

waists at J2.9o and 3.98 are stunning lowl, until it is nearly covered, aria re--aeatn. xo inquest will be held. Lum-aso- n

was 28 years jold. and lived nlnno values. Don't fail to see them. serve the rest to serve apart. Sift toe-et-

her the flour . baking powder and aalt,

' Kellar. Sr. William 608 Taylor St.
i- Phonea Main 644.
T Xiacy. Sr. H. HM suite 301 Morgan bids.

..-
- Phones Marshall 1888. Tabor 4J78.

I XieoaarO. Sr. K. Jtm 767 Morgan bldg.
1 Phonea M. 708. A 170.

tt. ; Xeweaoz, Br. Virginia V 612 Morgan
- . bldg. Phonea M. 14V 7. Mar. 3S44.

, 1 IItui, Sr. Kataarliia &, 805-80- 7 Jour-- .
. f nal bldg. Phone Mar. 1275. a 8031.

i: Hgon, ors. 7. B. aaA S. O. 80S
; f BelUng bldg. Main 6101.
.; n Jjortarnp. Br. B. B, 308 Morgan bldg.
A:.!; Phones M. . K 10.8.

' 1

i Farker. Sr. S-- Xraoy, l22 Corbett bldg.
:' . Main 1833.

i Fragta. Sr. 0. a 709-71- 0 SalUn bldg.
Phones M. 8440. M. S44S.

' " ! ' haphera. Or. B. V-- 608-60- 9 Morno

He was unmarried, and had been ili
for some time.

"389-39- 1 Wash. St., in the Pittock
block, is their address." (Adv.) Jt is packed in pails of different sizes, for your convenience. Arrange with your grocer for a regular supply.

three times; into this work the shorten
inur and use cream or milk to make a
dough, less stiff than for biscuits. Put
this by spoonfuls over tne iowi in tne
dish, which it should rest upon and
completely cover. Let bake about 35

Yakima Appointments O. K.
North Yakima, Wash., Nov. 6. (U.

P.) Judge Preeble has declared legal
the appointment of W, L. Dimmick,
W. E. Coumbe and Y. Freeman, county
commissioners, following the recall of
former commissioners two weeks ago.
The case has been appealed.

Write to our General Offices, ' Chicago, for a free copy of our real cook book "HOME . HELPS

EhlSSIFAI R BAN K3SS53

"Cottolene makes good cooking better"

Yon are cordially Invited to attend a
complimentary

Violoncello Recital
by the students of

Mrs. Charles Duncan Raff
at the Xilncoln Klffa School Auditorium,
Friday evening, Nov. 6. 1915, at 8:15.

minutes.
v ; ... w m w tr in n a m .v f bids. When young, teader chickens are scarce, this

a most satisfactory war of serving old
firesentsVeal or lamb prepared in this manner isStvlaa. Sr. John X. Jr. S60 Plttock
more appetising than when served aa stew.
Trv tfcia and the S9 other delicious recipes ia

i 1 block; Broadway 1673. Res. Tabor' 645.
I Walker. Sr. Bva S. 114 B. 24th St. N.

- Sail.
.1 wallinct . Sfa S51 Pit took

block. Broadway 1663. Mala 8884.

Grade Teachers' Walking Club.
Tha Orade Teachers' Walking club

will meet tomorrow at 2:30 at Rugby
and Thurman. streets for a tramp
throurh Macleay park.

;WE TUNE YOUR PIANO RIGHT

Ardrey Piano Tuning Co.
Established IO Tn1347 lCUwaakla BV. ' SeUwood 681.

the K C Cook's Book, a copy of which may be
aeenred free by sending the colored certificate
packed ia the can of K C Baku Pow-
der to the jaonsa Mtra. Co.. Chicso


